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Weather Guess — —
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Scattered clouds, slightly colder in
east portion Saturday; Sunday rain.
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For Fulton First and Always
Fulton, Kentucky, Ssiturda, ‘llertioon. December 21, 1940. Volume ICU—No. 303.
a
THE 1
LISTENING i
POST 
• It is strange what creatures of
habit we are. For days and months
and years we do a certain thing a
certain way and then something
comes along to make a slight
change necessary and it seems that
we will never become accustomed
to this change. It takes many days
to grow accustomed to any slight
change. One notices it when the
month changes and a start Is made
to write a letter or a check. Nine
times out of ten we will use the
wrong month. When a year
changes,, as it will shortly, it will
and swept the sea vainly in searchrequire several days for us to write
for Italian ships to fight, the ad-
miralty announced today.
Battleships of the fleet hurled
1940 being written in. almost 100 tons of high explosive
• • •
shells on Valona, the admiralty
• The other day Kelly Lowe and said, without meeting opposition,
while cruisers and destroyers sweptSam Brown decided to change their
front door around. These two ex- the sea as far up the coast as Bari,
ocellent gentlemen claim that withn the Italian side, and Durazzo,
the door opening as it has been on the Albanian side.
opening they receive a lot of cold "IS* Opposition"
"Throughout the operations noair as they 'stand at the cashier's
opposition from the enemy was en-place. Of course, a fellow using the
first three booths on the other aide countered," the admiralty said suc- Ban On Dancing
of the house will now receive ail cinctly of the bombardment by its Lifted By Nazisbattleships.the cold air and no doubt they will He began athletic activity in man transport planes are carrying
"No enemy shipping was encount-enjoy it. I usually use one of these
lbooths when I am there eating a ered," it commented of the sweep William Fishgall continues to lm-
During Holidays college, but injured a finger play_ Italian troops to Albania and said
dollar dinner—which is not very Its cruisers and destroyers made prove in the Fulton hospital. Chicago, —A Municipal court 
ing on the varsity baseball team Italian-flown Stuka dive-bombers
frequent—but I am willing to do into the Adriatic in search of a V. E. Jackson, a patient in Haws- jury Thursday decided against the !Berlin, —Germany, which forbids 
and began to concentrate on music, are in Italian se"ic"
my part in keeping the 
They 
se two men fight. Weaver clinic, remains about the claim of a stoup manufacturing dancing when war calls for the ex- 
He has studied piano since he was For the past several days various
years old and had taken up Berlin 
comfortable. stay there more The bombardment and the sweep same. company that John L Dick Colfax, ertion of the nation's fullest ener- 
, papers have carried articles
than I do, and I think that Dutch- Of what has been caned a private Miss Alice Lunsford of Hickman Iowa. poultry dealer, in marketing 
Isaxaphone and clarinett, too. Iemphasizing that the Italian re-
who has entered a stern protest, nesday night d Thursday morn- Haws-Weaver clinic.
lake V.1: carried out Wed- Is reported about the same in the chickens injected eater and then 
gies. 
has been in effect since the drive ized his orchestra, and began to 
'verses merely are casual instancesThursday lifted the ban which , In his sophomore year he organ-
man Zulen is the only customer Italian
;into the Low Countries and France receive such interesting 
commer-lignontehestecoadnyurse inof favowrarof wthiechRehasich
froze them for added weight.
The Dutchman just naturally likes big. Miss Christine Babb is improving !
to object, and it never matters Vice Adm. Sir Andrew Browne- in Haws-Weaver clinic. Di
ck sued the company for $1.- last spring. dal offers that he became a pro- from the beginning.
I 
whether he has a reason or not— Cunningham, commander-in-chief Lester Moore continues to 
no- 229 for poultry de'lvered and the, fessional band leader, and "Rhy- With the possible view to draw-Germans may dance every day 
.
he likes to object. in the Mediterranean, led the bat- Prove in Haws-Weaver clinic, compan
y countered with a suit to between Christmas and New 
t hni h‘, Raeburn," now a by
-wording attention away from Italian re-
• • • 
tleships which poured their great Miss Nelle Wolfe remains about recover $36.506, the amount it Year's and three times a week 
in ballrooms, hotels and theatres verses, Adolf Hitler's own Varlets-
throughout the middle west.
• But changing that door shells into Valona. in the Strait of the same in 
Haws-Weaver ening. claimed it had paid for water in 43tnertrise. will be held at pat- 
cher Beobachter declared that after
brought on more confusion than Otranto just inside the entrance Mrs. Claude Bell ; atid infant the chickens ovesk•Peribe of 
two The dance 
daughter are doing nicely in
Haws-Weaver clinic.
pell commanded the cruiser and the $1.229 als,, 
Night.;11 p. m.. as usual
British Fleet
Unchallenged
In Adriatic
Rome Source Confirms Re'-
port Nazi Pane, Ferry,
ing Fasei,ts
1941 without hesitation, and many
letters and checks will be written
on January 1, 1941, with the old
one might believe possible. I know
that I tried to kick the door down
eight times before I saw that the
opening had been changed. Then I
went out after about five minutes
and again I wrestled mightly with
the door on the wrong side.
• • •
• That night, being driven away
from home from various causes and
having to spend some time down-
town, I used Lowe's place for my
loafing. A group of fellows made
up of Bonus Calliham, Kelly Lowe,
Ward McClellan, Buren Spence,
Jim Stone and Punk Butterworth
spent some time in discussing the
war and deciding what strategy
England should be using. After we
settled the war situation we fell to
amusing ourselves by watching the
customers start in on the wrong
side of the door.
• • •
• Finally we saw Orian Wir-
stead approach the door. He grab-
bed confidently at the door handle
—where It used to be—and appear-
ed greatly puzzled. For two or three
minutes he clawed at the door
without any success and, watching
through the glass, we saw how
puzzled he was. Finally he thought
to look on the other side and found
the handle and came on in. "I see
you have changed your door," he
told Kelly.
• • •
• Kelly looked at him quite
solemnly. "No, I reckon not" he said
gravely. "It's just like it has been
for years. Isn't' it, Ward" and
he turned to Ward at the table.
Ward was as solemn as three or
four owls. "Yes, it's just like it has
been for the last eight years." he
said. "That's as far back as I can
remember it, but I know it has not
been changed in that time." Bonus
and I agreed quite heartily, and
Orian began to look unhappy.
"What is this—a liar's conven-
vention?" he demanded "I know
darned well that the door has been
changed. What's wrong with you
fellows?"
• • •
• '"The trouble is with you,"
Ward retorted. "If you will keep on
drinking too much at Christmas
you'll always have trouble opening
doors. Come back here tomorrow
when you are sober and you sin
have any trouble with that door."
• • •
• But I don't think we made
°flan believe that the door had not
been changed If so. here is offi-
cial notice to him that the door
really opens on the other side now.
Florida Woman
Is First Off
Streamliner Here
Mrs. C. B. Wiggins of Delray,
Florida was the first passenger
to be let off the I. C.'s new
streamliner, ''T he City of
Miami" in Fulton. Mrs. Wiggins
who was enroute to Rosiclare,
Ill., to visit her mother got off
the train here yesterday. She
reported a delightful trip
aboard the crack new stream-
liner which runs between Chic-
ago and Miami.
HOSPITAL NEWS by a .38 revolver. 
,Roddie's moved to Fulton from
!Vicksburg several years ago. He
Roddie had been in bad health has been working as machinist at
for the past few months and his'the round house during his resi-
long illness was thought to be the dence here.
reason for his act. He had been in I During their stay in Fulton the
the I. C. hospital for sometime, but Roddie's have made many friends
was discharged recently. He worked ,and the sympathy of the entire
for the first time yesterday at the community goes out to Mrs. Roddie
round-house since September and and the children in their bereave-
his wife stated that he seemed to ment.
be feeling much better. He got up l Funeral arrangements are' as yet
and ate breakfast this morning, incomplete and will be announced
then told his wife he was going in the next issue of the paper.
E. C. Roddie, Local Railroad
Man, Shoots Self Through Head
This Morning; Dies Instantly
E. C. Roddie Jr.. 44, employe of :into the bedroom to lie down for a
the Illinois Central Railroad for while. His children heard the shot
the play° years, comnntted suicide and summoned their mother, but
this morning at his home in the he was dead when they found him.
Baldridge apartments about 9.301 He leaves his wife Mrs. Anna
by shooting himsen through the:Yokeley Roddie and two children,
head. He died InstanCy. Lillian Pearl, 4. and Laura Ann, 7.
Magistrate Homer Roberts held His parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
R
an inquest this morning and tieoddle, Sr., of Paducah also sur-
vive. His father is a retired shop
verdict was that death came as a
result of self inflicted wounds made superintendent at Paducah. The
Boyd Raeburn
To Play For
Christmas Dance
Reports Hint
Germans Are
Aiding Italy
Estimated 20,009 Italians
Trapped In Ili inity
Of Base
LONDON, —Britain's Mediter-
ranean fleet, in one of its most in-
trepid exploits of the war, has
penetrated the Adriatic, heavily
shelled the vital Italian supply base
of Valona on the Albanian coast
to the Adriatic.
Vice Adm. H. D. Pridham-Wip-
Billy Stephenson continues to
Improve in the Fulton hospital.
Gus Farmer, of Water Valley was
admitted to the Fulton hospital last
night for treatment.
Homer King Sansom 'remains in
the Fulton hospital and is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Horace Byassee was dismiss-
ed from the Fulton hospital yes-
terday.
T. L. Maupin continues to tin-
prove in the Fulton hospital. Company LOA'S
Henry Amberg of Hickman is
getting along nicely. in the Fulton Claim For Water
hospital. .
destroyer force which swept up the
Adriatic as far as Bari and Durex- Dog Gets Drunk
zo, the big and important Italian
base on the Northwest Albanian And Is Sent To Jail
coast.
Taranto Raided
Last month British airplanes, op-
erating above the protective guns of
the fleet had raided Taranto. in-
side the heel of the Italian boot,
in an attempt to drive out the
Italian fleet from there to face a
fight
But in its new explot the British
fleet had gone inside tLe Adriatic
itself..
Bari, on the Italian side, and
Burazzo, on the Albanian side, are
well inside the "lake."
(Only a few minutes after the
issuance of the admiralty com-
munique the Italian high com-
mand communique issued at Rorne
disclosed that British planes had
bombed Brindisi. on the Italian
Adriatic coast 70 miles below Bari,
in four waves.)
After the raid on Taranto, the
fleet had returned to Alexandria,
Egypt.
Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones will ar-
rive today from Winnsboro, La., to
spend the holidays with her par-
ents. Dr and Mrs. J. I.. Jones, Ed-
dings street
To Sleep It Off
Brockton. Mass., —A good-natur-
ed police dog, which took "one too
many," wound up in a police cell
yesterday to "sober up" after giv-
ing an uncanine-like exhibition on
Main Street that puzzled even the
dog officer.
Shoppers were amazed to see the
big animal leap in the air and then
roll over on his back. When Dog
Officer Frank McKay reached the
scene, he noticed the dog's eyes
were dilated.
"Give me your paw, old boy." said
McKay. The dog tried to comply
but fell on his face.
The source of the jag was some
window cleaning fluid, containing
denatured alcohol, which had
spilled into the street
POLICE COURT
Roy Colley of Palmersville was
fined $2 and costs on a charge of
public drunkenness yesterday be-
fore R. A. Fowlkes in South Fulton
police court.
Defense Outlay In Kentuck 1- Will
!MGT-7_
In Chickens
FULGHAM NEWS
By Miss Docie Jones
"Rhythm by Raeburn" is a fami-
liar phrase throughout the middle
west. Boyd Radium, who brings his
popular dance band to Union City
on Christmas Night for the annual
Junior Chaftiber of Commerce dance
has been featured at hotels, in
theatres, ballrooms and smart clubs
from Memphis to Minneapolis.
He has played at the Congress in
Chicago, the Nicollet in Minnea-
polis, the Peabody in Memphis, the
Muehleback in Kansas City, the
Jefferson in St. Louis, and the St.
,Paul in the city of that name.
Boyd Raeburn played in Nash-
:vine after the Vandy-Tenn., game
this year and was so well liked that
;he was booked to play a return en-
gagement for the Proms to be held
,in February at Vanderbilt. This is
In itself unusual as college stu-
dents seldom want the same band
twice, prefering to hear a new or-
chestra on each occasion.
As a high school athletic in South
Dakota, Boyd Raeburn won letters
in four sports, was graduated as,
valedictorian with the highest
grades ever received in the school
and won several scholarships, one
Ito the University of Chicago, which
he accepted.
How we can ,.,:ter through imag- M. H. Stroud of Covington. Tenn.,
'nation when we allow it to lead us filled the order as an ideal toast-
on and on, down a dark rainy path, master. Rev. J. C. Gilbert of Dyer.
descending rraclually until we Tenn. a popular former pastor, was,
reach that state called an "awful,a very pleasing guest speaker.
 He
predicament." Well, that's where was accompanied by Mrs. Gilbert
we were durine that all-day rain and the children. J. C., Rebecca,
Thursday with a church supper Elizabeth. Paul and John. Our 
new
scheduled at Mt. Pleasant that pastor. Rev. H. I. Clayton. 
already'
night, planning to feed 110 people. at home, had a warm welcome 
for,
Miss Imagination argued both the many visitors from Clinton 
and,
sides of the question and we like- Salem and other 
committees.;
wise agreed. We couldn't "put it County Judge R. L. Bolin of 
Clinton'
,off" because most of the visitors made a fitting talk for
 the occa-1
i were on hard roads or gravel with'slon and Henry Alexa
nder and
,plates already bought and a rainy Ferdie Tarver fol
lowed with corn-
day doesn't dull the appetite. Then plimentary greetin
gs.
Miss Imagination stepped on the,' Our home speaker. 
Uncle John-
negative side and said "You can't ny Stroud, in his o
wn characteris-
,put it on." Nearly half of our folks tic way, was above pa
r. Mr. and
furnishing food live on dirt roadaMrs. Thurmon Pharis 
and Miss
and they can't get there with the Edna Pharis sang "S
ilent Night."
eats. Again we agreed and suffer- 1 The table feast was 
a love feast
ed more for the chickens were kill- for the ctowd 
lingered long, fol-
ed, pies were made and the church lowing the benedic
tion and so will
already filled with long tables. We the pleasant 
memories.
;felt like those on program would bei Movers
Mrs. Mae Clark and family and
Aunt Ida Bruce. who resides with
them, have moved to Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gibson mov-
ed from the Vernon Humphreys
place last week and are planning
to go to Detroit in a few weeks.
If so, that was sufficient inspire- 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Angel, now
Lion to conic. So they came, strong 
on the Claud Campbell place near
with wagon and teams, bringing 
',Wing°, will occupy the Humphreys
most of the food. After six o'clock. '"use'
than we expected. But again we 
Andron Powell, who is employed
With the Sick
the visiting dinners came. more;
were nervous. At home, when we 
in Evansville. Ind . was stricken
just have one biscuit we can either with 
appendicitis Thorsday night
May-
it in two. but when guests are pres-1
l
and boarded the bus for the 
dld it I. arrived ft t 3 a 171
draw straws for it or else break.
ent, that's rather an embarrassing Friday, 
and underwent a double
Well. the miracle happened! The 
operation at 11 a. m., one for gall
thing to do.
neck and ribs either turned into 
,nstotnisera. cHtolsry.cendition is relsorted
white meat or when that "case of J. B. Inman. father of 
John and
imagination" ran its course into Clifton, who has been 
seriously ill
reality, we somehow discovered Ion elevsn weeks. 
underwent a
;that we had plenty of food for a'successful opts anon a
t Fuller-Gil-
good126hupnia%Us 
at 
2w5ci.eCaclehsred $29.00 ham Hospital Satu_day and is do-
on 
The colorful Christmas menu ad- ingMrsni.ceLoly.0 Anna 
Bone, wife of
I ded to the attractive tables, cen- Hint Bone, Is recetving 
treatment
,tered with miniature decorated in the Fulton Hosnital
baAktreese,t7inftkedfavworisthatredeactahp;rlastewithl J. B. Puckett suffere
d a light
A good Program followed. Rev. (0eaWasse ea gage 2)
there for three of them were
Methodist preachers and we knew
the chicken would help to "toll"
them along
Anyway, s omen are hard to
check when they plan to do some-
Reach Total 01 20 Million Dollars 
thing or go comewhere. 
Maybe 
their
husbands told them "they couldn't."
Washington, — Approximately
$20,000,000 in contracts under the
national defense program have been
awarded in Kentucky since the
program got under way last July.
A compilation by the Office of
Government Report shows $8.973.-
254 in Army contracts in the State,
$5,722,159 in Nary awards, $3,626,-
588 in Federal Works Agency con-
tracts and 6341.036 in allotments
from the Office of Education de-
fense training program up to the
end of November.
A total of $185,000,000 worth of
contracts has been let in adjoin-
ing Indiana, the bulk of them in
connection with the new Charles-
town ordnance plant.
Gan Plant lob Biggest
The largest Kentucky item was
an award of $5,000,000 by the Navy
•
for construction of a gun equip-
ment plant at Louisville. The Navy
Department will pay for the plant
and equipment, which will be built
In Louisville and operated under
lease by the Emergency Products
Division of Westinghouse Electric
di Manufacturing Company. Addi-
tional contracts for ordnance man-
ufacture will follow completion of
the plant.
The Army's largest contract in
Kentucky is for construction of a
cantonment and replacement cen-
ter at Fort Knox at a cost of $4,-
833,913. A joint contract for this
project was awarded to Whitten-
berg Construction Company, Struck
Construction Company, Highland
Construction Co., Inc and George
M. Eady Co., all of Louisville,
s`.4 6.• • • a— 41.• ••• • • • • ••• Isms
Berlin, —Enough evidence of
concern over stumbling Italian
military operations in Greece and
Africa appeared here tonight to
give some support to widely heard
reports that Germany has decided
to crutch up her ailing ally.
Any news of actual military
plants could not be reported even
if known. But °erosional chuckles
once heard over Itadan reverses
In Greece were reported in strict-
ly private quarters to have disap-
peared since the British naval air
force launched its =as:ling attack
on the Italian navy ran*) -nd
British forces cor d a some-
what precipitioo- ',.drawal of
Fascist forces frcm North Africa.
Nazi Planes Aid Duce
(An informed Rome source con-
firmed today a report that Ger-
the was was going to be will
years. The jurs made it a clean On New Year's Eve, however. New Gymnasium, beginning the zone of the British Isles an4
sweep for Dick by awarding him Berlin's night spots must close at Promptly at 9 o'clock ChristMas 'not elsewhere.
Kennedy Quoted
As Claiming U. S.
Defense Lags
Washington, — Representative
Ludlow (D., Ind.), Thursday told
the House Joseph P. Kennedy, re-
tiring Ambassador to Great Britain,
has declared "our production for
defense is nowhere near adequate
for the protection of our situation,
let alone aid to Britain."
Ludlow said Kennedy had writ-
ten him that it "would be suicidal"
for the United States to "get into
the war in our present state of un-
preparedness."
"While our own defenses are
weak," he quoted Kennedy, "we are
limited to what we can do for Bri-
tain, even though we want to.
Therefore our first obligation is to
speed up defense with all our
might. phosphate to the acre and in the
row put a mixture of 125 pounds
Now is the time to renew your of superphosphate and 100 pounds
subscription to the FULTON DAILY each of ammonium sulphate and
LEADER. sulphate of potash.
Santa Claus Letters
Dear Santa Claus' I am a little
girl 4 1-2 years old. I have been a
good little girl. Bring me a doll,
Ironing board, drum, house slip-
pers, broom and bring my little sis-
ter who is two months old, a negro
don. teddie bear and some rattlers.
I
Be good to all little boys and girls.
Sue Carol Hinkle.
'PROPER FERTILIZER
GIVES BIG TOBACCO
Gail Creamer of Fleming county
believes he has struck the right
combination in fertilizing tobacco
land. At least he cut an average of
1.466 sticks to the acre this sea-
son and never had made over 1,100
sticks before. He told County Agent
Orem LaMaster that he broadcast
375 pounds of 20 percent super-
Use Water And Wet Sand To
rreproof That Yule Tree
Washington. —Water, water and
more water—that's an expert's tip
on the best method of fireproofing
your Christmas tree to prevent a
lot of grief during the holiday sea-
son.
Dr. 8. H. Ingberg, chief of the
Bureau of Standards' fireproofing
division, said that years of research
with all suggested tree fire-proof-
ing methods had shown that the
best precaution against fires is a
fresh and moist tree and observa-
tion of usual safety measures.
2 Rules Are Given
Other experts favor treating the
trees with chemical solutions, but
this method is not advised for all
types of trees and may be injuri-
ous to borne.
Ingberg said go- "'suits could
be obtained by .ng these
ample rules:
1—i5are the butt of the tree with
a sharp knife, making vertical cuts
Isome six inches up the trunk. Thiswill promote water absorption.
2—Place the tree in a large con-
tainer—bucket, wide mouth jar or
crock—and pack wet sand, moan or
leaves around the trunk_ Put plenty
of water in the container and add
more at frequent intervals as the
tree uses up the moisture.
"This should keep the tree fresh
and moist for a considerable time
under most conditions," he said.
"But high temperatures will cause
rapid, drying out and spraying with
a mixture of borax and boric acid
will help."
He suggested a solution of seven
ounces of borax, three ounces of
boric acid and three quarts of water
for this purpose.
The Agriculture Department's
forest service recommends a special
chemical solution to be quad In
the container to keep the tree freak
for a longer period. This Calls tog
five grams of citric acid and. atz
grams of mane acid or panda In
three quarts of water, to Ithith
teen grams of eakium eaglaaale
are added.
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S GISIUMANY CONTEMPLATING
AN INVASION OF SPAIN
ere is something ominous in
ull in the Luftwaffe over the
Isles and the almost cora-
esaation of military activity
many while Italy is reeling
e blows of the Greeks in
and the British in Libya.
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LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton s Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Vaficinut Seinliee
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connecticut
Ol'EN DAY and
IGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
• For the time being the campaign
through unoccupied France is oUt.
The Germans, however, do not
have to cross through unoccupied
France to get to the Spanish bor-
der. A strip of coastal territory
connects Spain with occupied
France. and, according to Helen
Kirkpatrick. London correspondent
of the Chicago Daily News, it is
generally believed in the British,
capital that an Axis invasion of
Spain is imminent. A march into
the Iberian peninsula could easily,
be made with or without the con-
sent of the Fascist regimes in
Madrid and Lisbon and it would bel
another blitzkrieg.
The conquest of Spain and Por-
tugal would have a double effect
of tremendous imports nce. It /
would divert British activity froml
the Eastern to the Western Medi-
terranean. It would put into thei
hands of Germany the Canary Is-I
lands. the Madetras and the Azores
more menacing to British shipping,
and more threatening to the Ameri-
cas than the French naval and air
base at Dakar
ANIIMINOV
FULTON DAILY 
LEADER411011MMTESIIIA___
F ULTON - - Sunday and a
BETTE DAVIS and HERBERT MARSHALL in "The 1 ier,"
Hitler follows the line of least re-1 Somerset Maugham's supreme dramatic success, v..1. ..
sistance and war-a:cary Spain of-i
I 
 
been booked into the Fulton for two days.
 -
fees that line. His most effective 
- ==amemei4---
weapon against Britain is his coun-
ter blockade and an Iberian cam- up in a paper balloon but I 
was l"Thus salth the Lard that created,
. ,
,afraid you didn't get it. I'm a lit- the heavens: God himself thatpaten might greatly strengthen that
ale boy three years old and have formed the earth and made it; Icampaign. Both logic and specula-
•been very good. I bring in coal and am the Lord; and there is nonetion point to a German invasion of kindling for my mother. I want else." ilsaiah 45:18i Bible selec-the Iberian peninsula. —Courier-1
;so many things that you will have Lions will include the followingJournal.
,to choose from the list the things passage from Psalms: -Let Israel
that would be best for me. I want rejoice in him that made him: let
SIXTEEN YE.tRS AGO 'a wagon. an aeroplane. a ditun, the children of Zion be joyful in
horn, some blocks, ferris wheel, their King."
(Dec. 22, 1221) ;roman candles, some gloves like
Idaddy's. some candy, fruit and SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST —;
Foad Hornra returned last night inuts. Don't forget little Virginia! J. Wesley Richardson. Eider—Ser-
from the University of KentuckY.1Ann, she has been a good little girl, vice held every Saturday. Sabbath', urteartomagw.levatopecctcw-toolyserc..moctc Tworc-tc-tortgx
Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, December 21, 1940.
Howard, and their funnies.
Miss Evie Jackson and Miss Dock
Jones and mother attended the
funeral of Billy Scott at ChiltonSunday.
Hazel Nicholas has gram to De-troit seeking employment.
Crate Vaden spent Monday in
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bailey of De-
troit visited here Saturday with
his mother and sister, Mrs. Ivie
Bailey and Henda.
'1 Mrs. Nannie Jones 0: Fulton is
visiting here with her daughter,
Mrs. M. C. Hopkins and family.
Greetings
Christmas Greetings to our ap-
preciative friends in Michigan,
Florida, California and the in-be-j
tween-ones. May Santa Claus bring
to each home some "wanted gift"
and may each of you as individuals;
receive the one gift supreme.
I "For unto you is born this day in
the City of David a Savior, whichis Christ, the Lord." Luke 2-11.
NEWTON BROS.
DAIRY
BCP1 in
Milk
•
Prompt
Delivery
•
TELEPHONE 596 6
COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
Summer is gone and the days and nights grow cooler
and cooler. Right now is the right time for storing
your coal line with some of our good coal. The,u
you'll be ready for winter.
11 e also offer contplete !gnashing Serrire
P. T. JONES AND SON
Tdephone 70'2 — Coal and Plumbing
lama 
••••••
Lexington to spend the holidays;So please don't forget to stop at School--9:50 a. in. Roy Taylor. Wit
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.;our house. Your little boy, Clyde Supt. Morning 11:00 a. in. Mission- p
Hornra on Norman street. !Hill. Jr. ' ary Volunteer Society-2:30 p. m '
. Paul Hornbeak and mother. Mrs.i
,
Mrs. J. E. Fall entertained Bator- . Mrs. Lively Mottle. k e.ader. Elb
J. L. Hornbeak returned last night - d3. Dec. 20 in honor of her little pictures on Sunday iiirist, Deceni-from a trip to Florida and other be 
,
points. 
daughter. Susye. on her seventh r 22, 7:00 p. m. Home Missionavy ,.
Glorin Swanson in 
"Bluebeard's!birthday. Prizes were won by Cor- Evangelist Eli Layt it in charge .
8th Wlfe" is now 
playing at the delia Hardesty and Florence Mar- Come and worship we. ,• us, you are
welcome.tin Bradford.
Grand. 1 Russell Rudd is expected to at-
Dear 
,1
our years old. I am 
expectingg-irl,rive Sunday from Cincinnati Medi- i FIRST BAPTIST rirtincH — ASanta: I am a little
a cal college to spend the holidays E. Autrey. pester. Sunday &hoot--isit from you Xmas. I hops I will with his parents. Dr. and Mrs. R..9:45 a. m.iPreaching rervico—I0:50 rt be disappointed. I'll leave the 
,T. Rudd on Commercial Avenue. . a. in. Subject: "The Birth of V
r unlocked. Be sure to leave me, Little Miss Mary Gordon Warner Christ." 5:00 p. in. The membera of11. a trunk, a pretty sleepy doll of St. Louis has arrived to spend the choir and the young people of
real curls, a table and two two weeks with her aunt. Mrs. W. the B. Y. P. U. will proaent a 1,"7/ SENSIBLE PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS
no
d.o°
a do
with
chats
get ,.m
111•1111111111•11•11Eilb
. a set of dishes. Don't for- H. Falwell on Park Avenue. .Christmas pageant entitled
• mother and brother. Your i (''sap Moss has arrived from Birth of Christ! Barist Training
Santa: I sent you a letter aspeinted thuertihversiolidatys! wiLethxhinisTatrentstif . nUellsclical3y—etl eitinp.gtfilleen x.thssg•eeonk.Wed-
girt, Rebecca Boaz.
;
Chiropt ache Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
My awl: is no
Sr
t tir.ited to the
NE.
•
Phore—ResIden e 314. Boum
9 to S and by a pointment
222 Lake St. — Fulton, Ky.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE C0.
CLINTON, KY. — — PHONE 169 —..FUUTON, K1
JOHN DEERE TRACTORS and FARM EQUIP:11EN.
1—Model 'A'
John Deere
Trat tor
Horses. Mules & Mares for sale cheap
••
• BrTcurn EsJVis
• 3: MINGO: SHOT
• n.Asmusan
• STF.EI. TRAPS
• INGEP.S0L WATCHES
• KNIVICS
• BAND SAWS
Ir OIL CANS
• COAL BOOS
• RIDIXi; rs
• WORK BRIDLES
dle••••••••••••• 
• BREECHING
• COLLARS and PADS
• VIED HOE CULTIVATORS
• 2--IrSED ONE-HORSE HAY
PRESSES
• 2 USED DISC HARROWS--
5 and 6 loot.
• L'SED WALKING 'mows
• l'SF.D TRACTOR PLOWS
• USED 3-ft. TRACTOR DISC
• WATER SEPERATERS
• LANTERS
S ELL SUPPLIES—.
7--Pticil Tenet...-3123.00 • 1-110dge Truck — $65.00
Gosseptele L4a oi Toys oft! Giiss at our noon Store
mane
WE STOCK "'WARM MORN' STOVES
•
CHURCH NEWs, CHURCH OF Tilt NAZARENE, 14117 Church fltreet.,-Rcv. CarmottGroves Sloan. Pastor. -- Benda:, a
School 9:45 g. in. Mornlno, worship 2F
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN II a. in. &inject: "The World's TV'o
CHUTiCH, E. R. Ladd, pastor. 0:45 Great Qllt&TM N. r.P.itteditunirxe
a. rn. Sunday school. John &veers.' postponed on :Iccoun. of Christmas
Supt. 11:00 a. m. the regular morn- , Program.. 7:36 Chrisimal program
big v:orshio. 5:00 p. m. Special , given by the Junior Department. wi
Christmas service. This will be a and the Your.' :'"Ile% DePart-
r.tite gift service. 7:00 p. in, meat of the chirch. The children's
Tuesday the Christmas tree and proerara will 1st e szmx.1 end .
program at the church. The Ves- recitations and the young people
!ler service Sunday will be an unu- v.1,11 pre .er.t a seay. The pubre is 5"
seal service and we are ycry- anxi- ; cordially tuvited to io,tend.
ous to have all the members of the. 
.
church present.' You bring a gift 'TRINITY EFOSCIPILL CHURCH
et food wrapped in white paper 
--Charles F. Wulf, Pector. 2:45 p.
that we may have several baskets . m. Church Schall. 4:00 p. in. Vele-ta give to the many needy paople :set. Service In :•iedlefcy ,Zollcwiras
cf Fulton. The service will close
with the Lord's Supylr. If you du 
:the Vesper Serv w.11 he aIce Otere 
Christina, picie.:ftm hi the Perrish
not have a way 75 get to the 'sou::: Eve:yorr ,vedlaVy. Invitcd.
church call 532 the pastor and a
err ell come for you. One and all
are welcome. Bring a friend and
enjoy the service. Fl I.G111M bS(Continuei tram Tan One)
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHUTZCII. stroke of par,ilvtis One' dee lest toWilliam Woodburn, Minister., Bible week ana :s' •orifinati t3 his bed ,
rchool 9:50 a. m. D. A. TOWS. Supt. Most of t:;f:, tole. la a bo-aher
i
RkaLet all teachers be present. Fourth of Clareace Pockets., ton ba,:berS. S. offering insterd of fifth Sun- Lester Stephens, 
 ,
w
. D. patient N/av for month of December will who has Leen confined to his bedto the Christian Widows and for 15 months. sat up ter a while 
4
ban.; Home. Request of Secre- Sunday for the !Ira time s.4.r.ce lastof that home. summer.
Dorothy. one year old baby efST METHODIST CHURCH L. Mr. and Mrs Andrey Whitlock, istome pastor. Church school quite ill with pneumonia.
cl
go
Or,
tary
FIT'
0. Har
9:45 a.
Morning
inom -
mediate
Spworth
Worship 7:
the Christma
the Holy Nig
Holden. Pray,
day. Subject,
Lord's Prayer.-
m. Dr. J. L. Jones. Stet, Mrs. C. E. Vaden I,; attending
worship 11:00 a. m. Ser-• bedside of her sranddauehter.
's Service Star.- Inter- Betty Lou 13eyer, who Is ill withLeaeue g:00 p. m. Senior flu and pneumonia at het home inLeague 6:00 p. m. Evening Clinten. &ft00 p. in. Presentation of Mrs. Cletus Meyers hail been ell- seam?s Cantata. 'Chimes of tically 111 for the pa ra week in a .4Pht" composed by Fred Detroit hosp.tal. Last report,
mine. 
slight- tif
r Meeting. Wednes- ly Improved.The Theology of the Uncle Dsve Humphreys. who IsIII with cancer and fa:implications.
Is gradually er
gare
CHURCH OF CHRIST. Charles L. Dick one 
afar,worse 
vane dria-11Houser. Minister. Bible school 9:45 with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy ,.a. in. Morning worship 10:50 a. in. Weeks. who returned -to their homeSermon subject, -The Virgin Birth.",in Water Valley, Mr. Weeks is ri
Stork Visit -14 '' 
Pr 
These wairoe, cedar chests afford complete protection toEvening service 6:00 P. m. (Notice slowing Improving following a re- Al7k4
lises '
Exquisite styles for boudoir til,i
usually held during the week will: Mr. and M. Hollic IttnnPhreYs 
anything entrusted to their care. Your apparel, linens,
"The Lost Christ." All Bible cla
change of time, sermon subject. cent stroke.
be dismissed. of Detroit are the parent's of a 
blankets, etc, are safe guarded against moths, dust and
,/it,h 311k Shade,
----- 
moisture. We have the slse to suit your parse and your gift
2.00 P.,..,
and living room Complete Pi
churches, branches of The Mother announeing the birth of a nine r 
requirements.
CHURCH or_ CHRIST._ 
ming_ ddaayughDtecere,mNbrorrmia0.
TIST, In all Christian Science Mr. and Mrs. A
Jane. born Tiles_
only pa-
dron RAY are TA r•
non
-Sermon will be read Sunday, 
FULTON IlAttllWARE & FURNIT„U„,.R„E, Ke.,„,, pm
Church. The First Church of Christ pound son. Donald, whO arrived
e
Scientist. in Boston, Mass.. a Les- Monday. Decenfber IA Co.•
: mas
208 Lake Street 
• % '''''' -..... '1144 fle.-7:,',•7"" A.,,..,,.v ,a ...7 - - • -"L'.-- 7,•
Phase No. 1 Petsonals 
del -
on the subject: "Is the Universe. Mr. and Mrs. A..7. vvintkiek haveIncluding Man. Evolved by Atomic gone to Detroit to spend Chrill- —Poree?" The Golden Text will be
.:11-414111:DV&S.W•••• •••••• • •
•Y•••••••■•••••..............w••••••••••••••••• 
•••.. ••••.. •••• •••••••••41.0"...-..14
GAYETY
Give gifts for the home and you may he sure they'll receive a warm weleoate—and
furniture. the enduring gift, is the best present of all for true Christmas happi-
ness and cheer.
• Cocktail Tables
• Col fee Tobles
• Lamp Tables
• Commodes
This special Holiday group
will thrill g!Tt seekers—lovely
all-walnut tables, richly car-
ved, t:Gft hand ru'obed finish.
Very well ntaUe and worith
cotuddendoly mere than our
very spocial price.
It cants ainl Complete Pro ye t ion
$ 75
(:111111'1131,1•%,
An ,Itcylx1-,, ive if
or real
Al 0:11y
• • •
et a pre -
LOO
SMOKING STANDS
Both wood and
metal. Priced, ft-em
• • •
1.00 up
o
II
seicrierimpildrittliel•ccriarimrocrieriariertertmrieolsoieritroceieetoi.,
4
(.1
6
6
6
1110' rantarorsirser )40' kr crisvslasbaumrseis )ar 64,
41,.. -•••• ••••••-••••• ..••• • 4. -.a ••• •• • .•
•••••••••••••••• • • •• . • 4411101p. ••••• •
•••••••••• .5--...•••
vas-
• 011".4-N.'-ittlpirnrtrA,
-ome of' Mrs. E. H. Knighton on of the Water Valley Methodist Vania, Middle Road. .group gathered around the piano
clans presented the teacher, Mrs.. Christmas program Sunday even- i learn that Mrs. Miles McQueen;annual Christmas party. For the
I Inn of her splendid scary ice pro- ation in a PaduclI hospital lastbeautifully decorated with a pretty come and enjoy this Yuletide
tree holding gifts for each guest.throughout the past year. and a
lovely gift to Mrs. E. R. Ladd. also, Attending were fOurreen regular
imembers and one visitor, Mrs. All!-who was formerly teacher of the
dare. The members were very glad ison of Akron, Ohio., who enjoyed
Igiunes and contests •throughoutto hare Mrs. Ladd at the party.
The gifts from the tree were dis-!the evening.
tributed by Santa Claus and al Winning prizes were Mrs. Patti
delightful Christmas party plate Workman. Mrs. Sam Steele and
Mrs. Knighton.was served. The plates consisted of
Christmas tree, bell and star open-! A pot-luck supper. with turkey Mrs. Irad Bushart. Her sister, Miss o so
face sandwiches, a red salad of June Bushart, will arrive this at- avenue.
ternoon. June has a position with Miss Janet Selah of Memphis Ls
the T. V. A. at Watts Bar Dam, the house guest or Miss Virginia •Shell APPreciwe a
.Warinello Giltnear Chattanooga: and will be Holmes on Fourth street.
here three days.
SIINDAY and MOND 'kY
sr-1y- a"- w--s- W' 
--
am
stinrs MATER
a, a, so Si' e, 40. ak sea
Ain 94.64.41
'TEXAS
RANGERS
RIDE AGAIN"
also
itceer Pryor
in
cranberries, a snow man of marsh-
mellows and coffee.
Attending were Mr and Mrs
Lloyd Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Mullins, Mrs. Jewell Morris, Rev.
and Mrs. E. R. Ladd, Mrs. Carl
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Roberts, Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan Wallace, Mrs. Clifton
Linton, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Staley.
Mrs. Buren Rogers, Mr. and Mrs
Fortner, Mr. and Mrs. Al Bryan,
Mrs. Woodward. Mr. and Mrs. GUS
Bard, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Puc-
kett, Mrs. Eph Dawes, Mrs. A C
Wade, Mrs. Carter Olive, Mr. Ford
Lansden, Mrs. Raymond Norman,
Mrs. Annarene Heitheott, Mr and
Mrs. I. B. Cook and Mr. and Mrs
Turbeville.
• • .
Fulton, 1Centuck , &aut.& Afternoon, December 21, 1940. rtILTOI4 DAILY tiAmr.R PACE 1111tZli
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Hamra, Million Humphrey, Fred
Winter, Elmus Lynn Houston, Rus-
sell Travis, Glenn Crawford. Clyde
Hill, Jr., Ronald Earl Grogan,N. M. (SOOK) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR—OFFICE 30 Felix Gossum, George Boyd Craf-
ton, James H. Hagan Paul Leine,
Tommy James, Ernest Hancock,S. S. CLASS ENJOYS
CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Gleaners Sunday School
class of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church enjoyed its annual
Christmas party Thursday night at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Turbeville on the Union City high-
way with thirty-six members of
the class attending.
The Turbeville home was beauti-
fully decorated throughout in the
Yuletide motif. The archway out-
side the front dam was marked
with a string of colored lights and
adding attractiveness to the in-
terior of the home was a huge
Christmas tree, on which hung a
gift for each one present. The
dining table, covered with snow,
also held a lovely Christmas scene
Hugh Earle Cnarles Looney, Stan-
ley Parham, Glenn Mcklister, Shel-
by Davis, Bobby Lynch, Glenn
Weatherspoon Jack Wslion, Charlie
Thomas, James Burton, W 0. Greer,'
Jack Parham, K P Dalton.
eras, Mr. and Mts. J.1. Owen, west
State Line.
Miss Fannie Lee asix Itft the.;
morning for Florida ta soled the
Christmas nolidays with releases.
Miss June Dixon left Soda) for
Dawson Springs to spend Vie holi-
days with her parents.
Mrs. Jessie Lee Fleming' left Ful-
ton yesterday for San Antonio,
Texas where she will spend Christ-
mas with her daughter, Mrs. James
convict, shot his way to short-lived kind of cows, brought $17 to KI1.101 all scrub and gradefreedom after being arrested Tues- Two registered herds will be Ole;day on an Alexandria, Va., burg- tablished in the county, and several' 313115CRIBE to rne !LAD=lary warrant, farmers are in the market for good sano per year, snap forBell County Attorney Walter B. bulk. Casey county was ence free , months.Smith who described Minton, 48,1
as a "fearless, efficient, popular and I
well-known" officer in this °inn-
berland mountain section, said the
chief was in a critical condition but!
that some hope was held for his
recovery.
• • • 
I Miss Betty Ann Reod, student at though shot twice, Minton v;alked
Isbell and family. 1 Smith disclosed today that al-'
STUDENTS ARRIVE I to spend Christmas arse New Year's drove Perry and himself aboutl.
UNIVF.RSITY OF KY. Vanderbilt in Nashville, has airived from a trailer in which he was &ha,
Several more students from the l Holidays with her parents, Mr. and three miles to a hospital here and!University of Kentucky have at- Mrs. Clarence Reed, Park Avenue. walked, unaided, to the operatinglrived in Fulton to spend the Christ-1 Mrs. N. M. Morris and Mrs. S. J. room.
mas and New Years holidays with i Holt have returned from a visit ,
their parents and friends. They are ! with Wallace Holt and family in
WELL BRED CALVESRobert Foy, Eimus Lynn Houston,; Paducah
Fred Brady. Jr., Clyde Hill, Russell Doyle Holt of Paducah was ai
Travis, Paul Leine, Ronald Earl guest of his aunt, Mrs N. lbA Morris
Grogan, Winne Frances Price,ilaet night, enroute to Omaha. Neb..
James Robert Powers and Warren;
BRINGS MORE MONEY
I Casey county farmers attending
meetings ti,
 discuss the improve-
Thompson. I 
where he has eccepted a position
,
• • • 
iwIth the Union Pacific Rai/road. 
state that veal calves sired by grade lwith Santa Claus driving his rein- 1 C. A. DaVania and Mr and Mrs.AUXILIARY OF B. OF bulls sold for $12. while calves sir-;deer across. 
WATER VALLEY SUNDAY 
sEarl Montgomery of Louisville will 
ed by purebreds. and from the samel
R. T. ENJOYS PARTY . .
I Tne Auxiliary to the Brotherhood , arrive tomorrow to spend the, „...,..„,__Games and contests were enjoy-
of Railway' Trainmen met at the Members of the Epworth League Christmas holidays w:th Mrs Dal SarailslisTirrsdrnartaflonfotiraff.
ed by those attending and then the
Second street last night for Its church are presenting a candlelight! Fulton people will be glad to •to sing Christmas carols. The
••;••• s zee.. eark)us oper- for Chrimniast
event Mrs. Knighton's home was big at 0:45. Everybody invited to whnsnin,""iiir'Gu.s Bard, a special gift in recogni-
•
as the main course, was served
buffet style early in the evening.
Later, the gifts from the tree were
exchanged.
,BACKWARDS DANCE AT
ELKS CLUB LAST NIGHT
A delightful affair was enjoyed
by the younger set of Fulton last
night when Misses Jane Dallas and
Donna Jean DeMyer were hostesses
at a backwards dance in the Elks
club rooms. Dancing was enjoyed
throughout the evening, between
the hours of 8 and 12 o'clock.
Attending were Misses Betty Sue
'Houston. Maui ine Ketcham, Eliza-
•beth Payne, Martha Neal Houston,
!Jane Parker. Jane Dallas, Mary
Ethyl Lansden, Mary Moselle Craf-
rten. Donna DeMyer. Mildred
I Mount, Jean Brown, Grace Caven-!der, Doris Parham. Joan Bullock,
!Betty Lou McClellan, Betty Ann
r
eed. Ouida Jewel!, Sarah Nell
;Alexander. Eleanor Jane Bowen.
'Jean Atkins. Hilda Eyars, Rachel
Hunter Daldrliage Doris Branch,
Carolyn Atkins,' Martha Ellen
Miley:
Messrs. Hitch Mack McClellan.
Charles Browder, Will Taylor Lee.
Billy Reed, J. Mac Scates, Harold
Ilullins. Jack Snow, Dane Lovelace
Joe Treas. Milton Crawford, Darter
White, Bobby Snow. Almus Under-
wood, Jack Moore. Don Sensing
Zames Godfrey. Jerry Jones, Fred
Brady, Jr., lean Stephens. Earl
Wiley, Dag McKenzie, Clyde Wit-
l`anis, Jr., Wendell Coffman, David
• • • . 
• WATCH RIPIAHUNG
• AND ELGIN WATCHES.
"She Couldn't BULOVA. IIAMILTGN
S " • AnDREWS JEWELRY CO.as No 
--Terse
• • • • • • • •
VINIO•••••••••• •••••=•••-
•
->44~4•44+0•4•444444444444+14++:--:•,%++4-4-:•-:-
14.
"1-
-;.
4.
GIVE CHINA for CHRISTMAS 
This lovely blue English pattern "Castle on the
Lake" is very reasonably priced.
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
gram.
• • •
BIIIEHART GIRLS
ARRIVE TODAY
week, is getting along satisfactor-
ily Mrs. McQueen was formerly !t,
MISS May King. daughter of the
late Mr and Mrs E. O. King. who It
Miss Doris Bushart. who is secre- lived here a number of years ago. i
tary to the dean at Mississippi Mrs. B. L. Fowlkes is ill at the it
State College in Starksville, miss.. home of Mrs. R. E Pickerme, Ed- 2
lkhas arrived to spend the Christmas dings street.
holidays with her parents, Mr. and John Frankum Ls ill at the home i
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Harper an-
nounce the birth of a son born
Friday night. December 20, at
their home on Paschall street.
PERSONALS
Carolyn King will arrive tonight
from Western State Teachers col-
lege Bowling Green to spend the
holiday with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Weldon King, Ea. ate Line.
Physicians Try To Saw
Police Chief Shot By Popular Permanent
Buchanan In Gunfight Price Range!
ii Certificate
s Here is the one real practical I i lz
rift, the gift that will make c
2 her happy and BEAUTIFUL! A
s,,Ili Give a Marinello Certificats t
be appreciated:
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
•••
Corner Carr and Third Street
—Phone No.
Ambulance
7—
Service
r-SZ-VevitMCIVIVVVOCCIOCtliteftWCWitliC
Miss Lena Evelyn Taylor will ar- Middlsboro, Ky.. — Physiciansrive today from Winnsboro. La.. to struggled tonight to save Policespend the holidays w:th her moth- sa. •
er, Mrs. Lynn Tay'^ en Cleveland ‘'11iel George 
Minton from the sames 
avenue. 
fate that overtook his
:death from bullet woutan
LOST: Alpha Gallaaaa Pelta liOrsi Minton was wounded la the ail-
°city pin with my name on the back.Idomen an shoulde:. Deputy Sher-
Finder please return to Leader of- if! George W. Fisher was killed and
flee or call 684. Martha Moore. City Patrolman P. L. Perry wound-
Miss Polly Owen has arrived from ed in the hand when Clyde W.
Asbury college, Wthr.srr. Ky.. to ,Bruchana.n, 40. a former Army
spend the holidays vnth her par--; sharpshooter and later a Virginia
$3 - - - $6.50
MARINELIA)
Beauty.S4oppe
304 Wallin( Street
Operators—
Mrs. Sara Campbell
P.iva Mass
K. Boyd
1•11F1IIIC7
424 Lake Street — — Fulton, KS .
FIREWORKS - - 2.5 Varitic,
BUCK'S POOL HAII,
1 
MCIVELVIVICW44(140.1-1141CCIVC C-11(Artee
_
THE ENDURING GUT
Make this Christmas a t
point for some child or son
friend .... Make him a gift
of stock in the FULTON B
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
pay as much or 88 little
this stock and the one
remember it throng
come. It will teach
of thrift; it will sta
career of system
gift will be app
son.
Conte
talk over
•••••
IC close
I a block
UILDING
. 1 ou can
as desired on
eeehing it will
h the years to
a child the value
rt him solidly on a
atic saving. Such a
reciated WIN per-
to our office tmlay and
the matter with us.
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
% tincoproaxnum
TELEFOON 117 - - - fULTOK Y.
iartanrol,v::elleplia7sr,
• E
•
•
eetric Stoves
Coffee Makers
Tea Kettles
Trucks
• Drums
• Bow and Arrows
• Table and Chairs
• Desk and Chair
• Bicycles
• Wagons
• Curs
Alany other gifts
• Erector Sets
• Tool Chests
• Paint Sets
• Toy China
• Table Tennis
• Cap Pistols
• Basket Balls
• Electric Trains
• Trycycles
• Scooters
• S t rollers
too numerous to mention
KENTUCKY HARDWARE &
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
[hone 132 — Fulton, Kentucky — Walnut Street
 '•••1111111111116•111•1416 
Now at GRAHAM'S
Beautiful Now
ELECTIIIC CLOCK1
Amazing offer . • . 
during our Jubilee
Sale only! Get 
this yahishle 
Sessions
self g Elect 
ric Clock MEI! 
Yours
-st art in 
with a new 1941 
Melva Don't miss it!
CREMATING THE
/3"Warena
PHILCO
Celebrating the 15 Millionth Phikowidillil
free gifts, special easy terms, amazing
offers'. Come in, while this sale
see this Philco 280X and many ether
money-saving Phiko jubilee Smith!
New 1941 invotdisiu!
* NEW OVERSEAS WAVS-IIANIL
Gen Europe 5 times wish& NOW
and dean' !
* NEW BUILT-IN AAVENICAgal01VIERSIAS AMA'
Just plug ni anysibmi
* MORE WINS POI.
* I MIMIC
* Hmosomi
* MANY Mat Oaf Mid*
t••••
.O1
$79.50
Como mi.: IV US-
W TOW Voielt
?dais a nava • f yaw Afilik
er Meals. Melia
GRAHAM FURNITURE
in •
DaletiegOadMidltataiNPOWNINIONIMMINO
-An •  - • • •••••+•
t
•.,
•
PACE POUR
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED rATE3
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum charge Mk).
Three Insertions 4 eta Per Word
(Minimum 590.
Six Insertions 5 eta. Per Word
(Minimum fec.)
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Learned as Words.
Let us ten.iir that Heater, be-
fore colt: weather. Our price is
reasonable. Estimates free. We
al:xi ;pet :alize in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We
call and deliver.
EX( :11 tNGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
Church St.--Fulten, Ky.
Phone SS.
1•111111.1•11.
I FOR RENT: Modern 6-room Cot-
tage on Arch street. Call 26. Adv.
290-tf.
FOR RENT: Nice four room with
bath and garage apartment in du-
plex residence. See Fall ar Fall.
Phone 37. Adv. 286-12t.
• 
FOR RENT: Nice Steam-heated
I partment. Phone 100. H. L. Hardy.
Adv. 299-6t. ,
HELP WANTED - Experienced
female laundry workers. 0. K.
LAUNDRY. 303-3t.1
FOR SALE - Shaee trees fast
growing, maple, price 25, 50, 75c'
and $1 00. Delivered and set out.
Guaranteed to live. Phone 397 from
8 a. m. to 2 p .m. PORTER TWIGG.
303-3t.i
IN7HEN you buy on
e of these
sprightly 1941 Buicl.s ou pay
tot-what you get - there's no "pack"
ci hidden charge in the price!
Just to be fair and square, we give
you an itemized invoice showing
what each charge is for-the ad-
vertised factory price of the car,
the freight bill and the prices of
any accessories you order.'
But better yet-you get an iron-
clad written guarantee that- the
pric.e you pay includes no pad-
To everyone who btfy• 41144,11.1._
we give one cf those Irenboand
guaraptee that there Is no "pack'
or Mut* 4fherse In th• price.
‘./
,
r
4 0,1,040Pi
"NO-PA-CK
mkt -0
4111•
••••••
on 
wool.
11 3LIFOR MILT EMIR
Scout News
Troop No. 46 met last Thursday
night at Milton School. One of the
best meetings ever witnessed by the
scouts was held with fifteen happy
enthuastic boys and one com-
mitteeman answering to the roll.
After going through a simple
drill for five minutes, all scouts
filed into the meeting room
promptly at 7:00 p. m. Standing at
attention we pledged Allegiance to
the Flag of the United States of
America.
After the opening ceremony, dues
were collected and each scout re-
sponded with a Bibica! verse (this
being the custom each night). The
patrols went to their dens and
completed plans for Christmas
activities which were as follows:
ded items-no "pack."
It's the only way we like to
do business-and we know
it's-the *ay you want to be
treated.
You certainly don't want to
deal any place where prices
on new cars are "packed" in order
that larger trade-in allowances may
be offered to new-car buyers.
That kind of "deal" may make you
think you're getting more on your
present car than it's worth. Actu-
ally, the extra charge tacked on
:410 new-car price often more than
makes up for the extra amount
allowed on your trade-in.
In any case, you've been deliber-
ately fooled-and nobody likes
-
Deeeentier 22--All Peouta attend
church at some church.
December 26--8coet Celebration
Night leach scout is to give a pre-
sent to his scout brother this night.
We are planning to have a fine
program with an address by com-
mitteeman Rev. Ginkins, and sev-
eral demonstrations by the scouts.
Eleveng interestuig games were
played being led by different
scouts. The meeting was dismissed
by all giving the scatit oath. The
scouts broke ranks te; giving the
scout hand clasp.
TOMMY WLIAJANIS, Scribe
BANK ROBBER GETS $1
Willow Sin ing, Mo.. -A dollar bill
was displa,  ed fifteen years in a
case near the teller's cage in the
Willow Spr.:Igs Bank. Then it dis-
appeared. Bunk officials said some-
one had stolen It.
This 1941 Special 4-Door Sedan
with 115-h.p. Buick Fireball
oraight-eight •ogine, only...
-
711.56.00
DELI viebb WM:
that kind of business operation.
Play safe and deal here-where
you're guaranteed that nothing
underhand goes on when we quote
prices.
And where that whopping big 1941
Buick with super-roomy style and
power-jammed Firebail engine is
sold strictly on its merit!
*Local taxes we are requirod to col-
lect are of course additional.
"astabitikr
ROB NN MOTOR COW' N1
(
OUR GUARANTEE: 611.0- 4'4 P
tirce.wmcwctrtcl-taztvctoctivectec
LAI)lEs• WATCH
In neu est design!
15 Je wri movement
NNW
• Ladies' Watches
• Gentlemen's Watches
• Wedding Rings
• Diamond Rings
• Birth Stone Rings
• Fountain Pens
• Seth Thomas Clocks
• Watch Chains
• Lockets
• Bracelets
• Compacts
• Billfolds
• Gold Knives
• Broaches
a
• Lighter4
• Fancy Silver Pins
• Sterling Silver
• BKanbiyfecauni:41 Fork Sets
•• Baby Spoons
• Silver Tea Seta
PAY NEXT YEAR N°FEITCIFItTRGE PRICED LOW! ON EASY
JEWELERS
SINCE 1881
•
FULTON. KY. -M. F. DEM
aditildatiliatilitakiatkliaaktIll**101040447143011147100114310041010***14
_
tertleavereveresetteemeatiomemesemitim. VEIROVIC
Ktaeky,tialuo rdit Afternoon, Decenil r 21, 194
0.
Ladies' Gloves $1.00 & $1.95
Ladies' Bags - - - --$1.00
Ladies' House Slippers
pair - - - 49c to $2.00
Ladies' "Admiration"
Hosiery, pair - - 79c to $1
Ladies' Nylon Hosiery
Pair - - -$1.25 to $1.35
Ladies Silk Dresses-new
spring shades $2.98-$4.95
Ladies' Coats - $6.95-$19.50
Ladies' Handkerchiefs
box - - - - 25c & 50c
Ladies' Comb and Brush
Sets - - 41.00 & $1.98
Ladies' Crepe Pajamas
pair - - 41.00 to $2.19
Ladies' Crepe Gowns
each - - - 41.0042.49
Ladies' Fitted Cases - $5.50
Taffeta House Coats - $1.98
Ladies' Chenille Bath
Robes, each $2.98
Ladies' Printed House
Coats, each - - 41.0041.95
Ladies' Step-Ins, pr. 25- 49c
Ladies' Princess Slips
each - - - 49c to $1.65
Men's Hats each $1.00-$2.98
Men's Neckwear
each - - 25e to $1.00
Men's Robes - - 41.98-$7.50
Men's Pajamas -98c-$1.95
Men's Block Cantfade
Shirts- - -98c-$1.39-$1.65
Men's Handkerchiefs, box-
ed, initialed, 3 for - - 50c
Men's Mufflers - 50 & $1.00
Men's Belts- - - -50 & $1.00
Men's Military Sets
each - - $1.00 to $2.95
Men's Leather Jackets
each - - - - $5.95 to $11.95
Men's Sweaters - - 98c-$2.98
Men's Top Coats
each- - - - 410.00414.95
Men's Suits
-
 410.00418.50
Men's "Ironclad" Sox
2 prs. to box 50e
SELECTED GIFTS-
BLANKETS, part wool, double
each 81.98 to $3.35
TOWEL SETS - 25c--50e-$1.00
LUNCHEON SETS - - $1.00 to 81.49
BRIDGE SETS - - - -49c
TABLE SCARFS - - - 29c
PILLOW CASES, 2 to box - - - - 50c
GIFTS for Boys and Girls-
SWEATERS 49c to $1.98
SNOW SUITS - - - - -$1.98 to $4.95
MACKINAW COATS 81,95
LEATHER JACKETS $4.95
INFANT SETS 98c to $1.95
CRIB BLANKETS - - - 49c to $1.25
This Store Will Be Open Nights Until Christmas Starting
Wednesday, December 18th.
KASSIOW
Reasonable
PRICES!
• Pottery
• Chinaware
• Toilet Sets
• Comb and Brush Sets
• Costume Jewelry
• Ear Screws
• Ladies' Watch Bands
• Men's 'Watch Bands
• Kodaks
• Cigarette Lighters
• Belt Chains
• Clips
• Compact Sets
JEWELERS
SINCE 1881
•
FULTON, KY.
